
Connecting in a Distancing World   Randy Crutchfield 

As your pastor, I have many opportunities to encourage your spiritual health through articles and sermons and 

everyday conversations. I could branch out into speaking about a wide variety of ideas related to emotional 

and physical health. I could stand in the pulpit and talk about the health concerns of smoking. But those in 

attendance, including the smokers, would already know most of the facts, and I doubt anything I said would 

cause any change of habit in those in attendance. I could also do a sermon on how important it is to eat salad. 

Most of us already know it’s important to eat our leafy greens, and me saying what we all know to be true 

won’t have much effect on the meat and potatoes sort of folks, unless they were already feeling bad about 

their eating habits and needed just a little nudge to get over the fence and head toward healthier living. 

 

If you say it’s not my job to get people to stop smoking or to eat their veggies, I won’t argue with you! It is 

however, very clear that my calling is to help others around me GROW in their faith and connect more deeply 

with Jesus and with each other. However, whenever I talk about the things we all need to do to grow spiritually, 

I often feel like I'm trying to get people to eat their veggies. We get very comfortable with our routines and it’s 

very hard to change. I have to take a firm stand, however, and say that if you really care about your connection 

with Jesus…. 

 

YOU NEED TO BE IN A CONNECTION GROUP! 

 

We’re going to start some new connection groups this fall. Connection groups are what our church family calls 

groups that gather to study, worship, and work together to grow in spiritual depth and unity. This includes our 

Sunday school classes and our evening studies. These groups are designed for deep connections to happen - 

connections with God and with people. Many of you are already well connected, and many of you are not.  

 

I believe one of the most important spiritual disciplines is to meet together for purposeful, God-focused 

meetings. You may be surprised to hear this, but I’ve rarely felt that I’ve grown by sitting in a pew. Most of my 

spiritual growth has been connected to meeting in groups with people. The groups have ranged from church 

camp groups, retreat groups, weekly groups, Sunday school classes, as well as other types.  
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FBC Kidz  Kelly Rector  

 

In-Person Classes I am praising God for the start up 

of our in-person Nursery Care, Kidz Sunday School, 

and Kidz Worship classes on Sunday mornings, which 

began on Sunday, July 5th! We have been blessed with 

a fabulous team of volunteers who have gotten us 

started! Our numbers may be small, but we are having 

participation with each class!  

 

 

What's Different On Sunday Mornings?  For Sun-

day School and Kidz Worship, we have 2 classes: one 

for Preschool and one for Elementary (K-5). Children 

are spread out around the room and are given their 

own assigned seat and activity boxes that they use in 

both Sunday School and Kidz Worship. Teachers wear 

masks and masks are optional for children. Children 

are asked to wash their hands when they enter. No 

food or materials are shared and the volunteers            

distribute all snacks and drinks. Tables, chairs and 

toys are sanitized after each class. For an online video 

on what this actually looks like, visit our FBC Kidz   

YouTube Channel. 

 

 

Online Videos  We have loved creating our online 

Kidz Worship videos during COVID. We loved that two 

other families got involved and helped to tell God's 

story in some of our videos. Our last video was               

published on July 19th. I needed to take a break for 

now to focus on our in-person ministries. For those 

families who choose to stay at home and connect only 

online, they can catch up on videos that they missed  

or watch other videos that I will direct them to via text 

or on our FBC Kidz Facebook page. 

 

 



August Birthdays 

Reagan Sparks  8/01  

Seth Chilton               8/03  

Peyton Holt   8/03  

Virgil Imel   8/03 

Robert Stoner   8/06 

Sherri Brandon  8/07 

Jerry Dougan   8/08 

Alysa Goins   8/09 

Arnold Curry   8/10 

Georganna Jackson  8/11 

K-Lynn Minor   8/14 

Kim Tingle   8/14 

Cheryl Hooton   8/18 

Samuel Boles   8/21 

David Chilton   8/22  

Brian Gray   8/22  

Charles Suter   8/28  

Jenny Cable   8/30  

Emogene Carter  8/30  

Laura Jean Risk             8/30  

Taylor Strouse   8/30  

Betsie Chilton   8/31  

Stacy Howser   8/31  

Lee & Pam Dillon             8/04  

Ken & Carla Goins             8/06  

Leon & Connie Scott             8/09  

Robbie & Elizabeth Curtice     8/10  

Ken & Betsie Chilton             8/11  

Richard & Annette Hoskins     8/14  

Harold & Emogene Carter        8/15  

Lewis & Karen Wright             8/16  

Jerry & Donna Dougan             8/18  

Gary & Suzan Duckworth         8/24 

Charles & Bettie Chambers     8/29  

Steve & Stacy Howser             8/29  

August Anniversaries 

Some of you have started to eat a salad and after a bite you noticed 

how bitter the lettuce was and, not only that, an hour later you were 

hungry again. After that experience you may have decided salads 

aren’t for you and you’ll never eat another one again. If you’ve done 

that, your colon may not be working at its best. Likewise, you may 

have attended a group Bible study and something didn’t meet your 

fancy. Maybe the group was too chatty, or too lecture-based, or too 

loud, or too boring. If you made a decision to give up on groups after 

that, then your spiritual health may not be at its best. 

 

Let me ask you a very personal question. Are you growing deeply in 

your relationship with God?  

 

If not, please consider joining one of our connection groups. Besides 

those we regularly offer, we’ll be starting new ones in the fall. You 

may have gotten a bitter piece of lettuce in the past, but that doesn’t 

mean all your future salads will be like that. If you’ve had a not-so-

great experience with connection groups before, I encourage you to 

try groups again! 

Connecting… continued  Randy Crutchfield  



Clean up at 

Eggleston 

More Kids Activities  
We’ve been able to begin some mid-week Kidz activities!    

On June 30th, we picked up trash around Eggleston and had 

a play date.  

On Thursday, July 9th, and Thursday, July 16th, we met at 

Crystal Beach Pool for play dates. Our numbers may be 

small, but we are having participation with each activity!  


